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Abstract in English.  
Japan as a highly industrialized developed country has not been able to solve flat construction in mass production yet. 
This demand has been existing for several decades, that is why different variants of industrialized flat construction 
ideas has generated interest. One of these attempts started from the Budapest University of Technology and Economics, 
Faculty of Architecture as an experiment leading to a specific construction technology.  Experiments with prefabricated 
non-silicate-based assembled metal frames – like elements of car chassis – were carried out. They can be organized 
into modular buildings that can be quickly assembled on site. A new idea about houses with vertical transparent walls, 
called water houses, was developed by Gutai Mátyás, graduate of the Budapest University of Technology and 
Economics, where the some-centimeter wide gaps between the boundary surfaces are filled with water. The first test 
water house has been built and completed in Kecskemét. This unusual system of building construction raises a lot of 
questions in the field of building physics. They include, among others, heat transmission of glazing as well as thickness 
and strength of glass plates.  The paper elaborates the building physics and technology behind the water house. 
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1 Introduction 
In physical operation of most buildings, heat insulation, glazing, heating systems and their energy sources are in 
the foreground. In general, built-in masses are simply classified: 
 Lightweight constructions with modular building structures and 
 Traditional structures (typically with higher specific masses). 
Built-in masses of a building and time constants that can be calculated from them play an important role in thermo-
physical operation of internal spaces. Just for illustration, we mention here the following cases.   
Heat gains emerging in internal spaces depending on the time constant: 
 Savings on a discontinuously operated heating system depend mainly on the time constant of the space. 
 Temperature variations occurring in internal spaces are determined by heat stability of the space and this de-
pends on the masses built in. 
 Decay of temperature waves coming from the external space can be related to the thermal inertia of the struc-
ture and this is mass-dependent. 
 Heating performance of rooms heated rarely seems to be more dependent from thermal power needed for 
heating masses rather than from the „classic” transmission heat flow. 
 
2 Theoretical approach 
During building operation, the above elements appear in a complex way and as a result, the following practical 
demands can be formulated concerning building physics: 
1. Masses should be increased. 
2.  In one zone of the building, structural masses are „warm” and in another zone „cool”. Practically, this double 
state can be observed in all buildings due to changes of sunshine and spatial distribution of internal heat gen-
eration. Extreme cases occur when peaks due to sunshine and peaks due to internal heat load coincide in time. 
Just think of a West-oriented kitchen. 
 
As a possible case of „mass shortage” described in point 1, spaces bordered by glass structures can be men-
tioned. 
If we want to increase mass of a glass structure, more precisely its water value only (i.e. product of mass and 
specific heat), liquid to be used as fill shall 
1. be transparent, 
2. have high specific heat, 
3. have small dissolved salts. 
 
Water meets these requirements. Structure of the glass constructions provides the opportunity to fill the space be-
tween two glass layers. 
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Thermal capacity of such a structure increases essentially, however, it loses its heat insulation performance due 
to water. In order to compensate this change, an additional glass layer shall be integrated into the system and this layer 
carries out heat insulation in traditional way (via Lowe coating). 
Connecting fluid flow of such constructions oriented differently and realizing mass exchange between the indi-
vidual constructions by pumping, heat content of the individual structural systems can be balanced. 
 
3 Laboratory testing and physics behind the construction 
The idea summarized above is represented by the „water house”. Of course, the „base thought” of water house 
can be extended by additional elements such as: 
 Liquid can flow not only in walls but also in floors (attic).  
 A water house does not need to have only glass structures, it may have also solid boundary structures and 
their connection determines the total fluid mass in harmony with the given functional aspects of the construc-
tion. 
 Structural water system of the building can be connected with other water systems (reservoirs). 
 The structural water system can be linked also to systems with other heat content (such as soil). This basic 
system can be developed into a functioning system both in respect of thermal comfort sense and energetics. 
 
Practical implementation of a „water house” requires clarification and solution of a lot of architectural, structural 
and building physical issues. Considering the fact that there is no practical experience, all tasks shall be solved via sim-
ple experiments. 
One of „energetic aspects” of water house is displayed in building that can be studied in Fig. 1.  You can see in 
the picture that spaces behind different façades and in the surrounding masses have different heat content. For balanc-
ing, the fluid shall get moved. 
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Figure 1 Energetic aspects of water house 
 
We note here that the building in the figure is not a water house, it represents a building chosen at random. In the first 
tests, we examined how a hydraulically linked system, a coil reacts to heating applied to one of its sides. The structural 
arrangement of this simple model is depicted in Fig. 2. You can see the „temperature reaction” of the non-heated side. 
Fig. 3. 
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              Figure 2 Structural model      Figure 3 Temperature reaction of the non-heated side 
 
We can summarize the results of building physical assessment of this panel element as follows: 
 Its manufacturing is very difficult; provision of the physical output properties is highly risky. 
 The high number of plates in the heat insulating layer restricts transmission of sunshine. 
 Many connections of the flow wires constitute error sources. 
 
Building physical premises listed above gave reasons for creating simpler panel elements. In conformity with the 
base concept, two functions: hydraulic water space and heat insulation of the panel element are realized by plexi plates. 
Heat insulation function operates via multiple air layers’ parallel to the base one.  The hydraulic panel part is equipped 
with force connections at the top and bottom. Two fundamental physical properties of this panel element shall be de-
termined: 
1. Flow resistance of the panel element 
2. Sunshine transmission capability of the panel element 
 Internal piece, 
 Internal panel space 
 Outlet piece. 
Structure of outlet and inland pieces is the same, they are differentiated as outlet and inlet pieces based on flow 
direction alone. 
On outlet and inlet pieces, collision resistance generates while in internal space of the panel, friction resistance is 
characteristic. 
Pressure drop between inlet and outlet pieces can be described by the following eq. 1: 
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where 

BE - collision resistance coefficient on the inlet piece 

KI - collision resistance coefficient on the outlet piece 
wBE - velocity on the inlet piece 
wKI - velocity on the outlet piece 
p - friction coefficient of the panel 
lp  - panel length 
dEp- panel’s equivalent diameter 
 - water density 
 
 
With regard to the low friction coefficient of the panel and the low flow velocity generated as a consequence of the 
large flow area, friction resistance of the panel will not be dominant. Due to the symmetrical structure, values of inlet 
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and outlet resistances will be approximately the same. 
Considering the above facts, it seems to be convenient to demonstrate the panel’s flow resistance with a resultant colli-
sion resistance that contains all the above three kinds of resistance together. 
The relevant eq. 2 is as follows: 
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Where the still unknown property is 

ER  collision resistance coefficient between the inlet and outlet pieces  
From the relation above, „

ER” can be expressed and determined if pressure difference and air velocity are known.  
Having processed the measurement results, we could define a relation between pressure loss „p” and quantity „n” of 
pieces. This is demonstrated in Fig. 4. 
 
Figure 4 Pressure drop according to pipe number 
Based on this figure, it can be stated that with increasing number of pieces, panel resistance decreases essentially, there-
fore, spacing of pieces and their size will be fundamental when dimensioning fluid mechanics of the „water house”. Fig. 
5 shows the part of measurement arrangement where mass flow entering the panel and pressure are measured. 
 
 
Figure 5 Pipe connection to the testing structure                  
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During radiation technological measurements, sunshine transmission of both heat insulating panel part and hydraulic 
panel part has been examined. 
The parameters can be determined as follows: 
Determination of „I”: 
The „offensive” radiation load is determined by radiometer placed in front of probe. 
Determination of „qs”: 
Secondary heat transmission coming from probe surface towards internal space can be calculated based on the follow-
ing eq. 3 : 
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where: 
i  - heat transmission factor on the internal side 
tf  - temperature on the internal probe surface 
ti - internal temperature 
 
The obtained results during our investigation were: 
Sunshine transmission capability of heat insulating element: g = 0.594 
Sunshine transmission capability of hydraulic element: g = 0,819 
Total sunshine transmission of the panel: g = 0.503 
Fig. 6 demonstrates the photo taken of the measurement. 
 
 
Figure 6 Hydraulic measurement procedure 
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Real model tests 
Preliminary considerations: 
 Transparent structures shall be made of glass rather than plexi glass. 
 The model building shall be completely equipped in respect of hydraulics. 
 The system has to have an own reservoir, integrated in the system. 
 
Longitudinal section of the model is shown in Fig. 7, its ground plan can be seen in Fig. 8 and a structural node in Fig. 
9.  
 
Figure 7 Longitudinal section of the model 
 
 
Figure 8 Ground plane 
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Figure 9 Structural node 
4 Conclusion 
 
Operative experience with model pavilion was that the implementation of flow mechanical connections is com-
plicated and difficult. The relative high number of connections increases the risk of defects: 
 System deaeration is awkward, however, it helps detecting zones containing air during operation and changing 
the system operation fundamentally. 
 Water between glass surfaces changes its color due to oxidation of metal parts, modifying its light transmission 
and heat transmission capability essentially. 
 Considerable pressures are generated between glass surfaces (glass cracks). 
 Obtained internal temperatures meet our expectations. Internal temperatures above the temperature of cooling 
water deviate essentially, with 1-2 K. 
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